It is now widely accepted that ultrasound-guided central venous catheter (CVC) insertion improves success, reduces complications, and represents the standard of care [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Where CVCs are used often, such as the intensive care unit, emergency room, and operating theater, trainees are schooled in procedural planning, ultrasound technique, and catheter insertion. Standardized approaches [7] and guidelines for training have recently been published [8] . But what is really being taught and learned? In this issue of Intensive Care Medicine, Nguyen and colleagues examined the pace at which trainees acquired knowledge and skills involved in jugular venous catheterization, finding that only 4-8 insertions were needed for competence [9] . Given the complexity of content, technique, and hand-eye-ultrasound coordination required, their results are encouraging and suggest that training is rapidly effective. This finding of a limited number of supervised procedures required to demonstrate competence is similar to skills in general intensive care ultrasound [10] and basic intensive care echocardiography [11, 12] .
A decade ago, ultrasound-guided CVC insertion generally referred to internal jugular vein catheterization with the probe oriented transversely (showing a short-axis view of the vein) and the needle inserted along the longaxis of the vein. Regardless of clinical setting, speciality, or country of origin, most of us in a supervisory role were teaching very similar methods. This is no longer a safe assumption. The variety of techniques has exploded in the interim, involving which veins are catheterized (jugular, axillary, femoral, subclavian), where the probe is placed (showing the vein in either short-or long-axis), how the needle is oriented (in-axis with the vein, or out-of-axis, coming at a steep angle from above, right, or left [13] ), and even where the operator stands (see Table 1 ). Some operators use needle-aiming devices, which have been reported to increase first-pass success for novices [14] , whereas others find them cumbersome. The revelations of ultrasound are even fundamentally challenging how catheters are inserted, such as by calling into question the routine use of Trendelenburg positioning [15] . In a particularly novel report, clinicians dispensed with the syringe altogether when placing internal jugular catheters. Holding the needle directly and having the guidewire preloaded, they described enhanced manual dexterity; less risk of needle dislodgement (no syringe to remove); and superior needle visibility on ultrasound (due to the wire filling the lumen of the needle) [16] . Such a technique would simply not be possible without real-time imaging.
When judging what we teach and what our trainees learn, a detailed description of the procedural approach is essential. A strength of the article by Nguyen and colleagues is a clearly described method of insertion, further demonstrated in the accompanying video. The operator stands at the head of the patient, holds the transducer transversely to reveal a short-axis image of the vein, and punctures the vein from its lateral aspect (in line with the long-axis of the transducer, allowing the needle tip and shaft to be visualized throughout its path towards and into the vein). Potential challenges of this method include keeping the needle precisely oriented within the narrow ultrasound beam (a limitation of all in-plane methods); risking carotid injury (because the artery, although medial to the vein, often remains within the path of the needle with this lateral approach); and reangling the needle to allow wire passage. Nevertheless, Nguyen's trainees performed this technique successfully, improved quickly, and had few complications. Yet this method is not widely used, so we must be cautious in generalizing these results. This caution is not unique to this study. In general, innovations in ultrasound-guided CVC insertion have spread without a corresponding proof of efficacy and safety. The attributes we associate with ultrasound guidance (success, complications, learning curve) may pertain to certain methods but not to all.
A second challenge in interpreting studies of the learning curve relates to specifically what is tested. For example, in the study of Nguyen, the individual components of the S1 and S2 scores are not intuitive and may impact the results. For example, why is ''probe position at the lowest part of the neck'' important and worth scoring? Including an arbitrary metric such as this, which is highly teachable, may bias the results by showing ''improving'' scores, not because the operator is getting better but because he is learning what the grader prefers. A similar criticism applies to S2. For example, most experts would not advocate routinely using color Doppler prior to CVC insertion in the internal jugular vein. Similarly, most operators will not say aloud ''I've identified the vessel''. If studied trainees learn that the study authors wish this, they will ''improve'' even if they have no heightened ability to visualize the needle tip or safely complete the procedure. In this regard, it is important that this study also showed rapid improvement in (arguably) more relevant measures such as time from skin puncture to venous flashback. Lastly, what is being tested may influence what is being taught. Given that adherence to sterile protocol in novice trainees is poor [17] , the decision to focus on measuring the time for sterile preparation (''quantity'') may negatively influence the number of violations of sterile protocol (''quality'').
In the face of this complexity, there is general consensus around several key attributes for teaching safe ultrasound-guided CVC insertion. These should include (1) a curriculum clearly describing the technical approach and cognitive elements required, preferably with videobased procedural examples; (2) hands-on simulation training to develop hand-eye skills; (3) an emphasis on techniques that allow visualization of the needle tip at all times; and (4) insertions supervised by experienced clinicians giving feedback for improvement. The study by Nguyen shows that a modest investment in such a teaching approach produces real results for learning.
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